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4Campus Recreation Hockey

Tournament Results "The biggest surprise on the team" -

Badminton by Neil Duxbury 

Brunswickan Sports
The Wild Ones did a dean sweep in 

the Consolation Finals, winning 2 
UNB s Fall badminton tournament games to 0 against The Red Eyes. But 

was held in the west gym on Saturday the real action came from the Main Gym 
November 11. There was a men's where Power Pack took on the ME 
singles and doubles competition. Turbos. The scores for the games went 

In the metVs singles, the winner was back and forth with ME Turbos winning 
Joe Forward of St. Andrews. Joe is a the first game 15-5, but then the Power 
fourth year Mechanical Engineering Pack came back to win the second ga 

student. The consolation 15.9. In a tight

*rF WinraSr-^studem here ai U1,D 1 ended up

STUdoubles ^ / score of 15-11.

competition joe A A a V Thanks to all
Forward and his teams who
partner Jon Blake participated and

captured the title. Thanks f f A congratulations to the 
to all the competitiors that showed 
up for the tournament.
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Jeff Andrews has quickly made his ( 
mark at UNB. The 6’4" left wing has 
accounted for 14 points, 9 goals and 
5 assists, in the first 9 games of this, 
his rookie, season, including 4 last 
weekend against UPEI and 3 in the 
crucial games against Dal and Acadia 
which earned him Athlete of the Week 
honours.

“The team played an amazing game 
against Acadia, it wasn’t just me. I just 
scored two easy goals, actually 3 goals 
and just pretty much lucky.”

Before joining UNB, Andrews 
served time with the North Bay 
Centennials and Oshawa Generals of 
the OHL, sandwiching a spell in Tier 
2 with the Oshawa Legionaires

Asked how much of a difference 
he found AUAA college hockey he 
replied
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Jeff Andrews, works the boards. Photo Maria Paisley PLAC
winners. Fo

“I think I’m in better shape and that with Billy Wright and another rookie Dax 
helps, and its a little faster, but

office
The action did not stop here however. 

As the sun was beating down on the 
participants, the competitive tension got 
a title high as a couple of people got a 

The golf tournament this year was tittle anxious over the score on the eighth

-tl r , v it k h t i P*ayed at the Gi,r‘dge Golf Club on hole. I won’t use real names, but what
TheCoedVoleyball tournament that the Northside on Saturday, seems to have happened is that Terry

took place on the weekend of October September 23. The sun was out and distracted Glenn from making a critiS

and 15, turned out to be a great the excitment high on the course that shot, and a pushing and shoving match
he teams started off playing day. Twenty male and 2 female started, eventually breaking out into name

a recreational round robin before entered this tournament all with calling. Now, I don’t know if you have

plenty of athletic background in the ever seen a golf fight before, but this one

didn’t even come close to

MacLean. “They’re pretty good guys. Wre 
dirty, and the refmg’s pretty horrible so doing pretty good now. We’re finally 
you cant do much, but I’m adjusting getting to know each other and know

where each other's going to be.” 
Andrews' contribution has not gone 

play better. “Yeah, because I’m more unnoticed by his coaches. "He knows 
free flowing and, you know, take the hit how to work the boards effectively and 
odd times but more free flowing and a lot of defencemen on the other teams 
cycle the puck. Stuff like that." have a hard time containing him

Balancing this is the current penalty commented assistant coach Shane 
situation. “It’s ridiculous. Sometimes it Easter.
doesn't even make hockey fun as it’s so Head coach Danny Grant also had 
boring. You have to play five on five and good words about Andrews, "Right 
that’s how you develop your skills, now, he’s probably the biggest surprise 
Lately playing five on five has been a of the team this year. He’s stepped in
luxury. and he’s a very important part of this

Andrews has found a home on a tine team."
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Golf TournamentCoed Volleyball 
Tournament pretty good.”

The AUAA seems to suit his style of

success.

getting into the double elimination oni
Sunday. With games being played all sport. However, the tournament sure
afternoon in both gyms the action was winners Matt Mitchell and Carrie comparing. It ended in a round of brown 
high and observers and participators Wright showed all just how the sport pop back at the clubhouse. Ms to all
knew was true UNB intramural should be played. On a par 31 course 
sportsmanship was all about. Matt shot 32 and Carrie shot a 39.

who participated. Maybe next year we 
could round up more females. suppe
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All you can eat 
spaghetti

$4.”
What would you do with $25,000? 

What about $10,000
Dare tc Dream...and buy a ticket.
The Fredericton Y’s Y95 Lottery.
There will be a draw on Christmas Eve for 
$10,000 and then the BIG ONE on New 
Year's Eve for $25,000.

Tuesday’s @ 7:00 
Wing Night 

All you can eat
Hi

bitiou 
at the 
(excc] 
inforn

$7.”
Buy a ticket on your own for $40 or get a 
friend to share at $20 each or a gang of 
four for only $10.00 each.
CASH-CHEQUE-VISA-MASTERCARD
Call the Y today 462-3000 for the names of 
our campus representatives.
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DON CHERRY'S NOW HAS POOL!
Th

KINGS PLACf Ad van 
tion C 
$3, am

Support the Fredericton YM-YWCA 
Dare to Dream!
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